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Bay Area Underground Rap. It ain't pop and it ain't commercial. It's Made for the love of music and sold

like dope 'cause that's what it is -- Musical Dope. Guaranteed to have your trunk potent and your mind

open... 15 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: West Coast Rap, HIP HOP/RAP: Hip Hop Details: The Dope

Factory is home to several talented Bay Area rappers and beat fixers. Located in San Leandro, CA in the

East Bay Area, it was established in 2001 strictly for the purpose of making dope make. That's why it's

The Dope Fac. Combining the talents of 3 producers (JoeB1 Kenobi, WerfLi$$, and Muggshot) and 10

rappers, "Throw a Dolla on the Beam" is the culmination of many years spent spinning wheels, making

deals, and ultimately, putting in work in the studio. A lot of time and passion has been put into the music,

as well as a lot of alcohol, drugs, and partying too. But that's beside the point. "Throw a Dolla on the

Beam" represents everyone in the camp, mine or yours, doing everything they can to advance the team.

It's a tough game and sometimes you gotta do what's best for that, which may or may not be what's best

for yourself. But in the end, when ya team hits the playoffs, when the hard work, the drive, desire,

determination, pays off... That's what this give 'n take relationship is all about. Down for the team. Always.

This make has heart. It ain't commercial. It ain't trendy. It ain't no f'n gap make. Or some Starbucks make.

It's anti-commercialism. Anti-corporation. Truly independent and sold like dope. Why? Cuz that's exactly

what it is. Underground Dope. In the form of uncut raps and fat beats. The flavors range from party

swangz like "Throw a Dolla on the Beam" to thugged-out street make like "Gunshot" to smooth, mack-ass

slump like "The Drunken Mack" all the way to extrememly experimental joints like "Fantasy" and

retrospectacal tracks like "Killin' in the Cornfield" (which describes the battle of the inner halves.) At the

heart of the Fac, it's still all about the love of music and making knocking ass beats with sick flows on top.

We like to get drunk and keed and fucked up and make, too though. But, give it a shot and ya might get
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shocked. By what? Anything, I don't know. You tell me. What I will tell you is this: If you buy this album

and in any way shape or form simply can't find 1 gotdamn track worth your money, persoanlly hit up

TheDopeFactory.com, drop me an e-mail, or whatever, and I will refund your investment. An

unconditional money back guarantee. Now that's just unheard of in this ballgame. But that's how much I

know you'll like "Throw a Dolla on the Beam."
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